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Avoidance of seepage is a first limitation in determining how early whole-plant corn should be harvested for ensiling in tower
silos. Because of difficulties in quantifying the relationship among silo size, forage moisture content, and seepage loss from farm-
scale silos, we have calculated equivalent information by mathematical simulation. Input relationships for the simulation model
were obtained from results of two experiments involving laboratory silos filled with whole-plant corn at 73, 70, 62, and 54%
moisture. In experiment I, corn was ensiled under six vertical pressures over the range of 50 - 1,180g cm-2and measurements of
density and seepage loss were made over a 60-day period. In experiment II, corn was ensiled under two surcharge loads, and
coefficients of static friction were measured, over a 1-mo period, between the silage and four silo-wall surfaces. From results,
prediction equations were computed relating silage density, coefficients of friction, and seepage loss to vertical pressure, silage
moisture content, time after ensiling and (or) type of silo wall surface. Prediction equations were used in a lamina model of the
silage mass to predict vertical and horizontal pressures, and silage densities, at various depths within farm-scale silos. From
predictions of maximum vertical pressures, estimates were made of the occurrences of seepage from various combinations of
forage moisture content and silo size. These estimates werecompared to field observations of seepage losses from tower silos.
Although limitations were noted regarding model predictions of horizontal pressures and silage density, the estimates did
compare favorably with previous measurements of both parameters within farm silos.
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INTRODUCTION

Past research experience in Ontario has
shown that the maximum yield and feeding
value of whole-plant corn are attained at or
near the stage of maturity corresponding to
70% whole-plant moisture (Daynard and
Hunter 1975). From a practical standpoint,
avoidance of seepage represents the major
limitation in determining how early corn can
be harvested and ensiled in tower silos.

Little has been published on the
interrelationships between silo size and
silage moisture content on seepage loss. In
summarizing early data (including that of
McCalmont et al. 1946) for small tower
silos, Shepherd et al. (1953) concluded that
seepage flow rarely exceeded a 3% fresh-
weight loss for forage ensiled at 70%
moisture content, or below. Miller and
Clifton (1965) attempted to quantify the
relation between seepage loss and moisture
content, using silage data from several
crops, but the effect of silo size was not
included. From more detailed work

involving mathematical simulation, Wood
(1971) concluded that seepage flow could be
related to percent water saturation of air
pores in the silage mass, and equations were
presented relating seepage loss to silage
density and moisture content. Otis (1942),
Archibald and Gunness (1945), Perkins and
Pratt (1951), Wilson (1969), and Castle and
Watson (1973) have also published data on
seepage losses from forage ensiled in small
silos.

Because of practical difficulties in
obtaining enough accurate measurements of
the moisture-density-seepage interrelation
ships of corn silage in large tower silos, we
have attempted to simulate these
relationships using equivalent parameters
measured by means of small laboratory

Figure 1. Center cross section of laboratory silo (experiment I) showing sealing procedure, means of
applying vertical pressure, and seepage collection.

silos, and mathematical procedures similar
to those of Wood (1971). Predictions of
silage densities and wall pressures were also
produced.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experimental
Two experiments were conducted using

laboratory silos during the fall of 1973.
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Whole-plant corn was harvested on four
dates with a two-row forage harvester
equipped with cutting cylinder. Theoretical
length of cut was 1 cm. Initial forage
moisture contents on the four dates were 73,
70, 62 and 54%, determined by oven-drying
for 48 h (to constant weight) at 80° C.

Experiment I was a time-consolidation
study designed to measure the relationship
of silage density to vertical pressure.
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Figure 2. Center cross section of small laboratory silo (experiment II) showing sealing procedure,
means of applying surcharge load, and force-measuring device.

TABLE I. REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS OF POLYNOMIAL EQUATIONS RELATING jU
COEFFICIENT OF STATIC FRICTION BETWEEN SILO WALL AND CORN

SILAGE, TO A/, PERCENT MOISTURE CONTENT OF CORN AT TIME OF
ENSILING, H, PRESSURE NORMAL TO SILO WALL (g cm-*), and T, DAYS
AFTER ENSILING

Test surface

Glass-lined steel

Epoxy-coated concrete
Rough-finished concrete
Smooth-finished concrete

Through the use of steel levers and various
weights of concrete blocks, vertical
pressures of 1,180, 780, 400, 200, 100 and 50
g cm"2 (English unit equivalents: 1gem"2 =
2.04 lb ft"2, 1 g cm"3 = 62.4 lbft"3) were
exerted on top of the silage in experimental
silos 20 cm in diam by 60 cm tall (19 /) (Fig.
1). The six vertical pressures in combination
with the four dates of harvests resulted in 24

treatments; each was replicated three times.
Volumes of the silage masses were
determined on 1, 3, 10, 30 and 60 days
following ensiling by multiplying silage
depth by silo cross-sectional area. Weights
of the silage masses were measured on days 0
and 60 by deducting the weights of the liners
and empty silos from weights of the filled
silos; the final of the two weighings was used

H=b0 +blM+b2M2 +b3T2 +b4H

bo

1.036

3.014

2.085

1.198

b,

(X10'2) (X10"4) (X10"4) (X10'4)
-1.715

-9.935

-4.898

-1.937

1.221

6.181

3.802

1.397

1.477 3.819

2.370 5.953

3.276 6.740

3.186 7.413

for density calculations. Seepage was
collected and weighed at regular intervals;
its weight largely accounted for differences
between silage masses on days 0 and 60.

Experiment II was designed to measure
coefficients ofstatic friction between various
silo-wall surfaces and corn silage. Smaller
(0.5-/) cylinders with polyethylene liners
(Fig. 2) were filled at the same times and with
the same whole-plant forage as in
experiment I. Two combinations ofconcrete
blocks were used to produce two ensiling
pressures of 160 and 44 g cm"2. At each
harvest date eight silos were filled, for each
pressure, to permit coefficients of friction to
be measured, in duplicate, at four subse
quent dates.

Coefficients of static friction (jjl) were

measured on four test surfaces (Table I) at 1,
3, 10 and 30 days after ensiling. At each date,

, values of jjl were calculated by (1) removing
the bottom of the plastic liner and allowing
1- 2 cm ofsilage to extrude from the base, (2)
placing the silo on each of the test surfaces
and applying two levels of surcharge load
(160 and 44 g cm"2) to the top of the silage
mass (Fig. 2), (3) measuring the horizontal
force required to overcome static friction
between silage and the test surface, and (4)
calculating the ratio between the measured
force and the weight of the surcharge load,
silo, and silage material. Results were
averaged over four replicate measurements,
for each of two surcharge loads, for each silo
and test surface.

The laboratory silos for both studies were
placed in the basement of a heated barn
maintained at 12 - 18°C during the
experimental period.

Density and friction coefficients were
expressed as functions of surcharge load,
time after ensiling, and silage moisture
content, by multiple regression equations.
The former were expressed initially as linear
and quadratic functions of the three latter
parameters and of their linear interactions.
All independent variables, for which partial
correlation coefficients were not statistically
significant (P < 0.05), were eliminated
from the final prediction equations.

Initially the frictional force between the
silage and the walls of the laboratory silos of
experiment I was ignored. However, after
the completion of experiment I, calculations
showed that this sidewall friction could have
a major influence on the computed
relationships between pressure and density.
Vertical pressures were adjusted to account
for this source of error by (1) measuring the
coefficients of friction, fi'f between several
samples of corn silage (of 65-70% moisture,
obtained from two silos on the University
Research Farm) and polyethylene-over-
PVC surfaces similar to those of the lab silo
walls, and (2) computing the average vertical
pressure in the laboratory silos, P, by a
solution of the equation,

dP = pdz - 2fl'kP dz

where P is the vertical pressure within the
silage, p is silage density, r is the radius of the
laboratory silos, z is the silage depth, /! 'is
assumed (from measurements) to have the
value 0.2, and k (the ratio between
horizontal and vertical pressure within the
silage) is assumed, from the work of Yu
(1963) and Wood (1971), to be 0.5.
Calculated mean vertical pressures, P,
replaced the original vertical pressure values
in all subsequent calculations for
experiment I, and the multiple regression
equations relating density to percent
moisture, time and vertical pressure were
recalculated using values of P for vertical
pressure.

Simulation

The simulation procedure was similar, in
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TABLE II. DENSITIES OF CORN SILAGE ENSILED FOR 60 DAYS AT SIX LEVELS OF
VERTICAL PRESSURE AND FOUR INITIAL MOISTURE CONTENTS

Initial

moisture

content (%)

54

62

70

73

Vertical pressure (g cm' ) Final density (mg cm"3)
On top of Avg Fresh Dry

silage pressure weight weight

1,180 920 663 308

780 600 587 269

400 280 498 239

200 140 420 197

100 70 399 189

50 30 304 134

1,180 930 921 362

780 600 877 335

400 280 774 309

200 130 633 212

100 65 538 204

50 35 454 179

1,180 940 1,010 333

780 610 947 303

400 290 830 224

200 140 667 186

100 70 558 170

50 35 490 139

1,180 940 995 320

780 630 938 293

400 290 840 261

200 140 750 196

100 65 663 168

50 35 599 148

MEAN VERTICAL PRESSURE, g cm -2

Figure 3. Seepageloss, expressedas a percent of fresh weight,from whole-plantcorn silageensiledat
three initial moisture percentages.

certain respects, to that described by Wood
(1971). Briefly, the silage mass within a full-
scale silo was considered to consist of a finite

number of horizontal laminae of 30-cm

depth. Within each lamina, silage was

assumed to be horizontally homogeneous
with respect to density and pressure. For
each subsequent lamina, proceeding from
top to bottom of the simulated silo,
calculations were made of:
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Pi-fMTtPi), (1)

Hf= kP(, (2)

VLi-nM^Ht) (3)

Pj =Pf + p? - 2zHiyiiIR
= Pt + p? - 2kz VLftlR .... (4)

and

where pz- and Hj are the density and
horizontal pressure of the silage in lamina i,
z is the thickness of the lamina, /i/is the
coefficient of friction between the silage and
the silage and the silo wall, R is the silo
radius, M and T are the silage moisture
percentage and time (days) after ensiling,
and Pj and Pj are the mean downward
vertical pressures at the top of laminae / andy
(the next inferior lamina).

Regression coefficients for equations 1
and 3 were supplied from the results of
experiments I and II; k was assumed equal to
0.5 from the results of Yu (1963).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Experimental Results
The forage material ensiled satisfactorily

in the laboratory silos. Except for the final
harvest of experiment I, for which a slight
odor of mould could be detected after 60
days from plant material ensiled under the
two lowest ensiling pressures, the silage was
essentially mould-free and attained a final
pH within the range of 3.8 - 4.3.

Maximum silage densities were attained
in experiment I by 30 days after ensiling.
Final bulk densities increased with
increasing moisture content and compaction
pressure (Table II). Final dry matter density
was significantly higher for whole-plant
corn ensiled at 62% moisture than at the
other three moisture contents. The following
regression equation was derived, from
results of experiment I, relating density|(p, g
cm"3) to percentmoisture content(M), mean
vertical pressure (Pf g cm-2) and time (T,
days after ensiling):

p = 1.86 +M(6.20 X10"2) -M2(4.09 X10"4)-
T2 (3.93X 10"5)

ri\+P (3.92XHTV-P (3.47X10"') +

MT (4.34 X10"5)

+MP (8.60 X 10"6) +TP (1.81 X 10"6) . .(5)

All partial regression coefficients were
statistically significant atP< 0.05.

A significant seepage loss occurred from
forage ensiled at the two highest moisture
contents, under high compaction pressures
of experiment I (Fig. 3). Most of the effluent
was expressed by 10 days after ensiling.
From all data collected for the 21 silos from
which seepage occurred, a linear regression
equation of the form

(6)
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MEAN COEFFICIENTS OF FRICTION (AVERAGED OVER FOUR DATES OF
MEASUREMENTS) BETWEEN CORN SILAGE, OF FOUR INITIAL MOISTURE
CONTENTS, AND FOUR SILO WALL SURFACES

wascalculated relating Pm, the lowest mean TABLE III.
vertical pressure at which seepage occurred,
to M, percent forage moisture at time of
ensiling.

Wood (1971) suggested that seepage
could be expected to occur when 80 - 90% of
the pore volume of the silage mass was
water-saturated. However, using the
mathematical procedure outlined by Wood,
and following his assumption that percent
saturation can be calculated as 100% (1 -
p/0.60- 0.00602 A/)), we calculated that
seepage occurred (in an unpredictable
manner) at pore-volume saturation
percentages ranging from 55 to 85%. As a
consequence, we were unable to use percent
pore saturation as a means of estimating
when effluent would seep from our
laboratory silos.

As Kleis and Okamura(1963) had found
earlier, the coefficients of friction between
corn silage and the silo wall surfaces were
affected by silage moisture content (Tables I
and III). Averaged over four dates of
measurement, the coefficient of friction
ranged in value from 0.42 to 0.58 among silo
surfaces and silage moisture percentages. In
related work, Yu (1963) measured
coefficients of friction ranging from 0.40 to
0.65, between corn silage (68% moisture)
and the walls of a 9 X 18-m concrete tower
silo.

Simulation Results

Prediction equations for density and the
coefficient of friction, derived from results
of experiments I and II, were combined with
equations 2 and 4 (Materials and Methods)
to simulate the pressure-density relation
ships of farm-scale tower silos. Several
factors influencing the physical properties of
silage were evaluated. All simulation results
presented are for 21 days after ensiling.
Preliminary results indicated that densities
and pressures changed little over the period
from 10 to 30 days after ensiling. The
presentation is confined to a consideration
of epoxy-coated concrete silos. Although
coefficients of friction did differ among silos
(particularly between concrete and steel)
only minor differences were evident among
predictions of silage pressure or density for
the four types of silo surfaces.

Moisture percentage and silo diameter
had major effects on predicted horizontal
and vertical pressures within tower silos.
Typical model predictions for horizontal
pressure are illustrated in Figs. 4 and 5; since
k was assumed equal to 0.5, vertical
pressures within the silage were twice the
horizontal pressures shown. In addition,
because /x ranged, generally, from 0.45 to
0.55 forx most combinations of silage
moisture content and horizontal pressure,
vertical wall friction forces (for epoxy-
coated concrete silos) approximated one-
half the horizontal forces shown.

Because of difficulties in measuring
pressures within tower silos, there are few Figure 4.
published measurements with which our

Silo wall Initial moisture percentage
surface 54 62 ' 70 73

Glass-lined steel

Epoxy-coated concrete
Rough-finished concrete
Smooth-finished concrete

.47

.56

.57

.58

.47

.51

.57

.55

.42

.45

.50

.52

.45

.55

.56

.56
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TABLE IV. COMPARISON OF HORIZONTAL PRESSURES WITHIN TOWER SILOS AS
PREDICTED BY CANADIAN CODEFORFARMBUILDINGS (NRCC1975) AND
THE PRESENT SIMULATION MODEL (70%SILAGE MOISTURE)

Silo size

(m)

3.7 X 12

6.1 X 18

9.1 X 30

o

I
Q

Depth
(m)

3

6

9

12

6

12

18

6

12

18

24

30

Percent Moisture

70

Horizontal pressure (gem"2)
NRCC Computer

simulation

90 70

120 100

160 120

200 130

150 140

250 220

340 280

170 170

290 300

420 420

540 520

660 640

HORIZONTAL PRESSURE, g cm -2

Simulated effect ofsilage moisture percentage onhorizontal pressures ina 7.3 X21-m (24
X 70-ft) epoxy-coated concrete tower silo.
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HORIZONTAL PRESSURE, g cm -2

Figure 5. Simulated effect of silo diameter on horizontal pressures in 21-m (70-ft) epoxy-coated
concrete silos filled with corn silage at 65% moisture.
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Figure 6. Simulated effect of silage moisture percentage on density of corn silage ina6.1 X 21-m (20 X
70-ft) epoxy-coated concrete tower silo.

simulation results can be compared.
McCalmont et al. (1946) measured
maximum horizontal pressures of 148 - 163 g
cm"2 in a 4.3 X 13-m silo filled to a settled
depth of 11 -12 m with corn silageof68-72%
moisture, over a 4-yr period; our model

predicted a maximum pressureof 148g cm"
for a 4.3 X 12-m (settled depth) silo filled
with corn silage of 70% moisture content.
The model overestimated, by approximately
50 g cm"2, mean horizontal pressures
measured by Yu (1963) at various depths in a

CANADIAN AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING, VOL. 20 NO.l, JUNE 1978

9.1 X 18-m silo filled with corn silage (68%
moisture).

Model estimates of horizontal pressure,
for corn silage of 70% moisture, did agree
reasonably well (Table IV) with the

predictionequation,i/=(100+1.92Z£0-55)
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Figure 7. Simulated effect of silo diameter on density of corn silage ensiled at 65% moisture in 21-m
(70-ft) epoxy-coated concrete tower silos.

TABLE V. PREDICTED CAPACITIES OF 10 EPOXY-COATED CONCRETE TOWER SILOS

CONTAINING WHOLE-PLANT CORN SILAGE AT FOUR DIFFERENT

MOISTURE CONTENTS

Silo dimensions Fresh-water capacity (tons) Dry-weight capacity (tons)
(m) 70% 65% 60% 55% 70% 65% 60% 55%

3.7 X 12 90 82 72 58 27 29 29 26

4.3 X 15 160 150 130 100 48 52 51 46

4.9 X 18 260 240 210 170 79 85 84 75

5.5 X 18 340 310 270 220 100 110 110 100

5.5 X 21 410 380 320 260 120 130 130 120

6.1 X 21 510 470 410 330 150 160 160 150

6.1 X24 600 550 480 380 180 190 190 170

7.3 X 27 1,020 940 820 660 310 330 330 290

9.1 X 24 1,430 1,310 1,150 940 430 470 470 420

9.1 X 30 1,840 1,680 1,480 1,210 550 590 590 540

lb ft"2, used by the Canadian Code for
Farm Buildings (National Research Council
of Canada (NRCC) 1975; Ontario Silo
Association 1974), particularly for large-
dimension silos. Simulation results

underestimated, particularly for low-
diameter silos, current National Silo
Association (NSA) (1974) standards for
horizontal pressure, and did not support the
assumption inherent in NSA standards that
horizontal pressure is unaffected by silo
diameter. Neither did the model agree with
mathematical assumptions of McCalmont
(I960) or Neubauer (1966) that horizontal

pressure increases at an increasing rate with
silo depth.

Silage density was also affected by
moisture content and silo diameter (Figs. 6
and 7). Differences in density owing to
differences in silo diameter can be attributed

to the increased proportion of silage weight
supported by the wall in smaller-diameter
silos (Fig. 8).

Predicted capacities of a number of
common sizes of farm silos are presented
(Table V). As others have observed (Wood
1971; Jackson and Lessard 1974), although
moisture content affected fresh-weight

capacity markedly, the effect on dry-matter
capacity was much smaller.

As with horizontal pressures, few
measurements have been published,
particularly for larger silos, of the weight
capacity of tower silos. McCalmont et al.
(1946) measured dry-weight capacities of36-
44 tons for a 4.3 X 13-m silo filled with corn

silage during the 4-yr study referred to
previously; the model estimated a maximum
storage capacity of 37 tons for a 4.3 X 12-m
silo filled with 70% (moisture) corn silage.
The dry-matter capacity of a 9.1 X 24-m
tower silo, filled to a settled depth of
approximately 21 m, ranged from 400 to 420
tons when filled over a 3-yr period with corn
silage of 55, 67 and 72% moisture (Jackson
and Lessard 1974); the model predicted a
capacity of 390 tons of dry matter for a
comparable 9.1 X 21-m silo filled with 65%
corn silage. Model predictions are compared
also to the measured capacities of silos filled
with whole-plant corn at the University of
Guelph in 1973 and 1974 (Table VI).

Although simulation results did agree, to
a reasonable approximation, with the
experimental measurements of silo capacity
cited above, values in capacity tables of the
Ontario Silo Association (1973) and the
NSA (1972) were consistently under
estimated for medium and large-sized
structures.

From simulated estimates of maximum

vertical pressures within silos, and equation
6, predictions were made of maximum
moisture percentages at which whole-plant
corn could be ensiled without seepage loss
(Table VII). As with pressure and capacity,
few observations have been reported of the
loss of seepage in relation to forage moisture
content and silo size. In a study involving 24,
2.4 X 7.3-m silos containing herbage of
several crop species, Miller and Clifton
(1965) did not observe any seepage loss from
silage of under 70% moisture. Miller and
Clifton also summarized previously
published data for 38 other silo-silage
combinations involving silos of up to 3.0 X
9.1 m in size; no seepage was reported from
any of these silos at forage moisture contents
below 69%. For a 9.1 X 24-m silo filled to a
settled depth of 21 m with corn silage,
Jackson and Lessard (1974) observed
considerable seepage in one year, when the
initial forage average 72% moisture, but
only "a trickle" the following year at 67%
moisture. Qualitative observations of
seepage from silos filled with corn silage at
the University of Guelph are presented
(Table VI).

Although the simulation model
produced estimates of silage pressure,
density, and maximum moisture contents
for the avoidance of seepage which did agree
reasonably well with experimental
measurements involving farm-scale silos,
the simulation procedure does contain
several weaknesses which could affect its

validity and utility.
The ratio between horizontal and vertical
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Figure 8. Percent of silage lamina weight supported by silo wall in simulated 21-m (70-ft) silos filled
with corn silage at 65% moisture.

TABLE VI. PREDICTED AND MEASURED CAPACITIES OF CONCRETE TOWER SILOS
FILLED WITH WHOLE-PLANT CORN SILAGE AT ELORA RESEARCH

STATION, UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH

Year of Silo Silo Settled Forage Dry-matter storage Presence

filling code dimension depth moisture Measured Predicted of

(m) (m) (%) (tons) seepage

1973

D2 7.3 X 20 17.3 55-60 210 190 No

D5 3.7 X 12 11.3 52-55 30 26 No

D6 3.7 X 12 11.3 52-55 30 26 No

D7 3.7 X 12 11.2 52-55 29 26 No

D8 3.7 X 12 10.4 52-55 26 24 No

D9 3.7 X 12 11.0 52-55 29 26 No

B2 7.3 X 20 16.2 65-70 200 180 Yes

B3 7.3 X 20 17.4 52-55 180 170 No

B4 7.3 X 20 NAT 52-55 200 170 No

1974

D2 7.3 X 20 NA 73-74 170 170 Yes

D5 3.7 X 12 10.0 73-74 23 22 No

D7 3.7 X 12 9.4 68-70 19 21 No

D8 3.7 X 12 9.1 73-74 16 20 No

B2 7.3 X 20 17.3 70-73 190 170 Yes

B3 7.3 X 20 NA 70-73 190 180 Yes

B5 7.3 X 20 NA 70-73 180 170 Yes

tNA, data not available; 15% settling assumed in simulations.

estimates of horizontal pressure and silage
density. For future investigations, precise
measurement of the value of k would be
desirable, though not essential.

The assumption that silage is
homogeneous within a horizontal plane in

silage pressure (i.e. k) was not measured in
this study, and a constant value of k - 0.5
was assumed from previous results of Yu
(1963). A series of simulation results (see
Fig. 9) indicated that large variations in the
assumed value of A: had only minor effects on
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its settled state within tower silos is

potentially more serious. Otis and Pomroy
(1957) have shown, for example, that
sizeable differences in silage density can
occur at various positions across the silo
diameter, depending upon method of forage
distribution during filling. Although
horizontal heterogeneity could be
accommodated in a three-dimensional

model of the silage state, we did not attempt
simulation beyond one dimension in this
study because of (among other reasons) a
lack of quantitative information about
internal coefficients of friction within a

silage mass under pressure.
Although fineness ofcut may affect silage

density (Perkins et al. 1953), this parameter
was not examined in our research.

Despite the proximity of our estimates of
horizontal pressures to published
measurements the former should be used

with caution as a guide for silo designers.
Firstly, we attempted no simulation above
70% (or, in some cases, 75%) forage
moisture content; although harvesting at a
higher moisture content reflects improper
silo management, some farmers will fill silos
at moisture contents of 80% or higher, and
their silos must be designed to withstand the
higher horizontal forces which can be
expected because of hydrostatic pressure
(McCalmont et al. 1946; Wood 1971). In
addition, no allowance was made in our
simulations for wall settling during silo
filling; yet experience has indicated that silo
walls may settle 10 cm or more when filled.
One might expect wall settling to result in
smaller vertical wall forces and larger
horizontal pressures than the model
indicated. Finally, we have considered only
corn silage; most silos must be designed to
withstand the higher horizontal pressures
which may occur with hay-crop silages
(McCalmont et al. 1946).

Despite some of the limitations described
above, the model was sufficiently precise to
meet our initial objective: reasonable
estimates were produced of maximum
moisture contents at which whole-plant corn
can be ensiled without loss of seepage. The
silo heights indicated in Table VII were
originally calculated as settled depths of
silage. However, a margin of safety is
provided in the recommendations if the silo
dimensions shown are considered to refer to
structure height, with final settled depths
being 10 - 15% lower than the heights
indicated (Gels et al. 1974).
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TABLE VIL MAXIMUM MOISTURE CONTENTS AT HARVEST TO AVOID SEEPAGE

FROM WHOLE-PLANT CORN ENSILED IN CONCRETE TOWER SILOS

Silo dimensions

(m)
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3.7 X 15
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4.9 X 20
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7.3 X 24, 7.3 X 27

9.1 X 24, 9.1 X 27

Group V 9.1 X 30, 9.1 X 34

Maximum moisture

content (%)

72

70

68

65

63

HORIZONTAL PRESSURE, g cm -3

Figure 9. Simulated effectof variation in k on horizontal pressures in a 6.1 X 21-m (20X 70-ft) epoxy-
coated concrete silo filled with corn silage at 65% moisture.
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